Efficacy and safety of trans-bronchial cryo in comparison with forceps biopsy in lung allograft recipients: Analysis of 402 procedures.
Trans-bronchial forceps biopsy (TBFB) is the gold standard to establish the presence of allograft rejection or infection after lung transplantation. We aimed to analyze the diagnostic yield and safety of trans-bronchial cryobiopsy (TBCB) in lung allografts. Retrospective analysis of 402 TBB procedures in 362 lung recipients was performed between 2011 and 2016. Half of the cases (201) were performed by TBCB and the other half by TBFB. One hundred random slides of TBB specimens from lung allografts were reviewed for artifacts, bleeding, and histological evidence. Both TBB groups were comparable in age, gender distribution, and time following transplantation. Acute rejection was diagnosed in 21.9% of the TBCB group vs 14.9% in the TBFB group (P = .09) and only 2 cases (1%) of nondiagnostic tissue in TBCB group and 4 cases (2%) in TBFB group (P = .685). Complications of pneumothorax and bleeding occurred in 9 (4.5%) vs 8 (4%) and 5 (2.5%) vs 4 (2%) in TBCB vs TBFB groups, respectively. The TBCB specimens were larger than TBFB (average 16.6 vs 6.6 mm2 ; P < .001). Crush and bleeding artifacts were seen in 11 (22%) and 23 (46%) of TBFB, respectively, yet none in TBCB group (P < .001). Trans-bronchial cryobiopsy is safe and effective for diagnosis of lung allograft rejection.